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I would firstly like to thank everyone who worked hard at making tonight possible and this includes the governin 
body, headed by Mr Kennedy, Mrs Peacock, Ms Biggs, Mr Govender, Mr Crighton and Mrs de Villiers. The on-goin 
support of the governing body has been incredible and much of the success of the school is due to their commitmen 

nd dedication. 

y first year as principal of Bryanston High has been incredibly busy but I am honoured and privileged to lead 
chool, like Bryanston, and to be supported by a wonderful staff. We are very fortunate indeed to have the calibre o 

staff that we have and we will always strive to meet the highest academic expectations. We are also very fortunat 
that our staff spend many hours on extra-mural activities which makes the school a very special place indeed. 
would like to briefly highlight some of the success stories of 2013. 

Academically, we had 100% Matric pass rate at the end of 2012 and are hoping for this to be repeated at the end o 
2013. We were named the 'top school in the Northern suburb" by the GOE. Our learners excelled in the Olympiad 

nd we saw the likes of Tim Denton and Keolyn Naicker coming in the top ten in South Africa in different Olympiads. 
e also awarded a record number of white blazers, twenty-four in total, most of which were for six distinctions. W 

lso hope to have a record number of distinctions in the Matric finals at the end of this year. 

n the sports field, we have achieved much including the amount of caps that were awarded, both in Netball, Hocke 
nd Rugby. We had three boys who represented the Golden Lions U 18 team in Rugby and we also hosted a 
ustralian and an English Rugby team this year. Cayley and Blaire Jorgensen made it into the Gauteng Tenni 
quad, as well as our under 14 player, Martin Dijkhuis. We had two learners, Brandon & Luke Schlebusch wh 

epresented South Africa in a Duathlon in Canada. Robin Gast, a grade 1 O learner, represented the South Africa 
ational Karate team in Liverpool and was ranked seventh in the world. 

ne of the concerns that educators currently have is that the participation and involvement in sport in most school 
as radically dropped but at Bryanston High we are fortunate that we have staff and learners who believe in a cultur 
f participation. We, however, would like to urge parents to support their children on the sportsfields and cultu 
vents @S parental absence has been a grave conGE3rn of mine this past year. 



'As educators we cannot stress enough the importance of tours and excursions as they bring a whole new dynamic to 
teaching and education. Over the past year, Bryanston High had Netball and Rugby tours to Margate and Durban; 
our Hockey boys and girls went on a tour to Bloemfontein; and our Cheerleaders competed at provincial level in 
Polokwane. We had two international tours, one was a World Challenge tour to Thailand. This was a tour to help 
under-privileged people in Thailand. The other tour was a European Tour which included countries, such as Poland, 
Italy and Germany. The grade 8, 10 and 11 self- empowerment camps were positive and most valuable and again, I 
would like parents to support these camps as they play a vital role in each child's development. 

We have had a lot of special events this year which included a grade 8 carnival day, plays festivals and the introduction 
of the 'True Blue' day. 

We always pride ourselves on our community involvement and this year was no exception with the 'Stop Rape' 
campaign, the 'Winter Warmer Blanket' drive, the 'Slipper Day' and the '67 minutes for Mandela' day. 

This year also saw Bryanston High hosting a successful high school symposium and we won the '94. 7 School of 
Cool'. A number of our councillors attended conferences and our President, Keolyn Naicker, was invited to the FNB 
'Man in the Making' conference. 

It is always good to hear of past pupils' achievements and one of past pupils, Elon Musk, was named in Time 
Magazine on the '100 most influential people's list'. 

We at Bryanston High have been very fortunate to have a stable staff but, unfortunately this year we lost two of our 
educators, Mr & Mrs Grabler, who have emigrated to Australia. We are fortunate that our staff are dedicated and 
committed and have not moved to other schools. 

My message to parents tonight, will be: 'Get involved, support us, support your children and support the teachers in 
II their endeavours at Bryanston High School'. 

n conclusion, I would like to thank our governing body, my academic staff, admin staff and grounds staff for all their 
upport and dedication in making Bryanston High a very special school indeed. To Mr Kennedy, thank you for you 

ntinued guidance. 



2013 ... an exciting new year and another new beginning. 

The year kicked-off with our new Principal Mr John Skelton being 
appointed ... 

Our swimming pool lane dividers were replaced, new shadecloth, 
general repairs and re-painting of the entire area - just in time for 
us to use the area to entertain our guests from Highveld Stereo 

, who celebrated our "School of Cool" award; and simultaneously, 
the GDE confirmed our status as the Top School in the northern 
suburbs . 

. . . and things haven't slowed down since. 

Mrs Weir got her totally re-vamped tennis courts a few years 
ahead of our original plans and our cricket pitches and fields are 
ready for the summer. 

We are a great school and should not be distracted by the furore 
surrounding the Rivonia Primary court case, but rather continue 
to focus on what we do best - provide a Holistic Academic, 
Sporting, Cultural and Social education to our local community. 
We must continue to tell our success stories and ensure that we 
continue to recruit good families to our school. For the first time 
ever, we had parents in our carpark overnight to ensure that they 
got a place at our school. 

Over the past decade, several of our surrounding secondary 
schools experienced marked growth in pupil numbers as the urban densification and building of cluster and high 
density residential areas continued unhampered. A large percentage of these were occupied by the "single mom 
with kids" families, while our neighbours aged, their kids moved out and they kept their traditionally larger pieces of 
Bryanston land undivided. 

However, the environment in which we find ourselves is ever-changing, and it appears we've entered a new cycle for 
which we must plan and prepare. A few additional clusters are possible in some areas and as the current generation 
of school children age and leave, the school-going population is expected to decline. Add to this a new Secondary 
School in Northriding and it's likely that some schools will now enter a declining phase. A quick drive around our 
community and a glance at the re-zoning applications being processed and it's clear that our neighbours are starting 
to sell and subdivide, and that a "cluster" boom is beginning closer to us. As a result, we can expect our numbers to 
once again climb above the 1,000 mark in the coming years. 

Ironically, as we approach our 50th birthday, we'll be experiencing a youthful resurgence and we must therefore 
make our plans with this in mind. On-going maintenance, preventative repairs and painting are critical to avoid 
delayed expenses at a time when we may well require additional classrooms and facilities. 

As is always the case, we've lost some staff and teachers this year as they've moved-on to pursue their own lives, 
and we've gained some too. At the time of change, it often feels like things are going to get worse ... but they seldom 
do. To all our new family members, welcome, looking around at the number of people who have committed so much 
of their valuable time to our school, I just know you'll be happy here for many years to come. Sadly, sometimes the 
loss of people is through their passing, and sometimes they do leave a gaping hole. The recent and unexpected 
passing of Mrs Lorraine Stafford, after 30+ years of being involved with us, is a devastating blow, and I know she'll 
be missed by many of her old friends. It's a little strange visiting the school and not having Mrs Stafford telling John 
and I exactly how we should be doing things. 

Our Governing Body has been superb these past years and it is with much sadness that we bid farewell to 5 of our 
members. Ian Schwartz, Debra Wooley, John Wood, Maboe Maphaka and Karen Biggs - thank you for your time 
and selfless contribution. Welcome to a few new faces, particularly Tyrone Govender whose fresh insights have 
been most welcome during the recent budgeting process. 

While on the budget, I want to say a huge thank you to Mrs Peacock for her incredible and on-going efforts, and 
to Andy for his assistance, as well as to all people responsible for preparing their budgets so diligently. The tough 



start last year of drafting 3 year budgets paid dividends this year and made the process far easier. Thank you also 
to Liz Edwards for grabbing Collections by the scruff of the neck and working so tirelessly to spread our Culture of 
Payment and achieving such incredible results that benefit us all. 

This year's budget is a good one, realistic and in line with inflation despite above-average increases in some input 
costs. It's a budget that ensures that we can continue to provide a quality education while preparing for the future. A 
budget that takes cognisance of the realities we live in and the tough challenges we face during the economic crisis 
that has clearly not yet run its course. 

There are too many highlights this past year for me to list individually. Footloose was awesome, Matric Dance was 
amazing and before I run out of superlatives, some incredible achievements on the sports fields with several pupils 
getting more than 50 first team caps. Add to this the outstanding Olympiad achievements, a record number of White 
Blazers and a beautiful Valediction evening - and it's easy to see that the Blue Flame is burning as bright as ever. 
Our Matrics are ready and are writing their final exams, our planning for 2014 is already well underway and a fresh 
group of eager young bodies and minds will shortly be here to receive the benefit of an education at the Coolest 
and Top school. 

Mr Skelton, Deputies and Vices, SMT Members, HODs, Grade Controllers, Teachers, Admin and Support staff, 
Parents and of course our Pupils themselves .... Thank you to each and every one of you for your valuable and 
appreciated contribution to our on-going success story and well done to each and every one of you. 

A special mention has to go to Sandy De Villiers without whom we'd all feel lost - Thank you Sandy. 

I'm very proud to be part of Bryanston High. Our collective challenge is preparing children for a workplace of careers 
that don't yet exist - now that's exciting. 

I look forward to seeing you all continue to excel at doing just that. 

Thank you 

GAVIN KENNEDY 



2013 heralded a new era. Mr Skelton took over the reins of the school and immediately stamped his own personal 
style onto the physical appearance and ethos of the school. 

The new structure of the academic staff was introduced. Deputies are Mrs Weir, Mr Lawrence and Mr Crighton. The 
Vice Principals are Mrs Cook and Mr de Lange. 

The Governing Body revamped the offices and the foyer of the school. This bright new environment brings the school 
into the twenty-first-century. The crisp white walls and the marble surfaces give all visitors an inkling of the modern 
dynamic organisation that is Bryanston High School. 

At the staff awards Mr Dave Robinson was able to say a formal goodbye to all the staff members. We were all 
delighted that he had made a complete recovery and was enjoying his retirement. At the first colours assembly Mr 
Robinson received a prestigious white blazer award for services to the school. 

Also honoured at these awards were Malcolm Gillespie and Eli Pretorius who have served the school for 25 and 30 
years respectively. The Governing Body and the teaching fraternity salute these fine dedicated educators. 

The staff continues to provide an excellent service as educators, sports coaches and administrators. Our matric 
results in 2012 were excellent and this bears testament to the educator input from Grade 8 to Grade 12. 

The staff participated with enthusiasm in the "Cool School Event" the "Rape Protest" and "True Blue Day". In each of 
these events the school stood as one and showed the Blue Flame of commitment. The LIA continued to raise much 
needed funds for the school as well as building leadership and spirit throughout the year. 

The teacher complement remains steady. Congratulations to all the teachers who got married this year - Mrs Mackrory 
and Mr Mc lntyre. Congratulations to the Grade 12 controllers Mr and Mrs van der Merwe who have welcomed 
another beautiful daughter into their family. 

This busy year draws to a close with exams and the sporting calendar closes. Teachers earn their December break 
to start all over again in 2014. 



Left to right top row 
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After tonight we end our high school career to begin the rest of our lives. All of our 
dreams are now set loose and it is our chance to catch them. 

Tonight is not a night of goodbyes or sadness, tonight is a night for celebration because 
the Matric's of 2013 have conquered school. Twelve years of sitting in the classroom, 
running around on the sports field or acting on the stage. Tonight is the night that we 
look back on all those memories we have created together and we smile because we 
have achieved! Each matriculant sitting in this hall has achieved. We have all grown 
and matured, from little girls to ladies and from boys to men. 

I think we can all agree that a couple of years ago we were sitting on the couch watching 
shows like "Power Rangers" or "Spongebob" and playing hide and seek outside, never 
worrying about anything. We didn't have to do very much because our parents made 
all the hard decisions for us. Of course they will always be there to help and guide us 
with those difficult decisions we have to make, but now it is our job to pave out the path 
we will follow for the rest of our lives. 

Tonight marks the end of one journey but it also marks the beginning of another. 

So what if you didn't get 80% for every subject, so what if you didn't receive a white blazer, so what if you didn't get a 
trophy tonight. Thomas Edison was considered "too stupid to learn anything" but that didn't worry him. So what if you 
didn't get into the University of your dreams, Steven Spielberg was rejected from the college of his dreams 3 times 
and he still succeeded. So what if you didn't have the easiest life, Oprah Winfrey was born into poverty to a teenaged 
single mother. She experienced considerable hardship during her childhood. But that didn't stop Oprah as she has 
been ranked the richest African-American of the 201h century and the greatest black philanthropist in American history. 
Don't let what you didn't achieve in these past 12 years of school stop you from achieving your goals. 

Bryanston has been my home away from home for nearly 5 years. And throughout that time many great memories 
have been created by special people and I would like to thank each and every person who has influenced me. Thank 
you for making my life special and keeping my blue flame burning. 

It would be impossible to thank everyone who has made a difference to my life at Bryanston, but I would like to 
mention a few: 

• To all the teachers that have helped me, given me advice and guidance thank you. Especially Mrs Hughes and Mrs 
Tolstrup who have guided me and the councillor body this year, always standing behind us and helping us achieve 
our goals. 

• Mrs Weir - Thank you for making a difference to my life and encouraging me at every turn. 

• To all the councillors with whom I have worked so closely this year, thank you for being so supportive and always 
being ready to do more. But most importantly thank you to my partner in crime, Keolynn. You definitely are one of the 
most noble and humble people I have ever met, always trying to do better and achieve your goals. I know you are 
going great places with your motivation and dedication. 

• To every single parent sitting in this hall. Without you, your daughter or son would not be sitting here tonight. Thank 
you for all the effort and support you have given to Bryanston. 

• My family. You have been my guiding light. I don't know how I would have overcome the difficulties of life without 
you. I would never have been able to achieve as much as I have without your unconditional love and support, always 
being there to hear what I have to say and helping me through any tough decision I have to make. Thank you 



• And last, but definitely not least to every matric here tonight. Friendships which began 5 years ago and memories 
which we have created will last forever. Tonight I am not saying goodbye, I am saying good luck. Every single one 
of you has the ability to achieve your dreams. Choose to live life the way you want to instead of a life defined by 
what's on TV or how the people around you say you should live. Ultimately how you choose to deal with everything 
is completely up to you. But live your life, not someone else's. Always remember who you are and where you came 
from and never let that blue flame stop burning. 

Matric's this is our time to shine so let's go out there and do nothing less but shine. 

CAYLEY JORGENSEN 
PRESIDENT • 2013 

"This is our school, the blue flame burns here!" 



A very wise, intelligent, gorgeous and dapper young man once said , "cut my veins 
open and I will bleed Bryanston Blue. Yes it was me." Good evening Mr. Skelton, 
honoured guests, staff, parents, and the most important people of the evening, the 
people who are stressed out of their minds, the Matrics of 2013. 

Tonight we honour those who have spent the past five years of their lives, determined 
to uphold the Blue Flame, we focus on the Matrics of 2013 and their ambition to 
make this school a better place for those who follow. Like the great American golfer, 
Arnold Palmer once said, "the road to success is always under construction." I'm sure 
the teachers will agree with me when I say our grade has continued to build on the 
foundation laid by those before us. We have built many roads and avenues that have 
led to unity and success and on this road we have left behind our own traditions, spirit 
and pride that will continue to fuel the blue flame. 

Bryanston has taught us that constantly being involved in a variety of activities provided, 
can give you that sense of family and belonging away from home. Being part of this 
Bryanston team has helped us to establish relationships and acquire skills that we will 

carry with us for the rest of our lives. It has taught us responsibility, loyalty, self-discipline and time management. It 
has also strengthened our character. 

Although we strive to excel in extra mural activities, we are also recognized for our high academic standards. I 
personally believe that the reason we have been so successful on the sports field and in the classroom has been 
because of the person sitting next to you. We have pushed each other from grade 8 knowing our potential and what 
we could achieve and that is the reason the other grades and other schools look up to us. You will never find this 
kind of support system and unity at another school. We have made ourselves true blue. 

Family traditions counter alienation and confusion. They help define who we are; they provide something steady, 
reliable and safe in a confusing world. My parents and sister were the backbone to my success and accomplishments 
and still are. It is so important to have family and to know that no matter what you do in life, they will always be 
there to lend you a shoulder to rest on when you need it. I know my family will always be there for me ... my mum's 
probably crying again ... but I owe everything to you, and no amount of words will ever describe the respect and love 
I have for you. 

To the councillors: thank you for being ever so enthusiastic and passionate whilst getting people to sit down or telling 
people to keep quiet even when they stare at you blankly. Cayley, thank you for all the support and encouragement 
through the years. You have done everyone proud by achieving so much and by being the person that you are. All I 
have to say is good luck to the next head girl who has to live up to the high standards that you have set. 

Teachers, we thank you for being our moms and dads away from home. You have taught us that this world isn't 
all sunshine and rainbows and no matter how tough you are it will beat you to your knees and keep you there 
permanently ... if you let it. But you have also taught us that it isn't about how hard you hit, it's about how hard you 
can get hit and keep moving forward. You have changed some of us for the better and we will certainly take not only 
the lessons you have taught us in the classroom, but also those that you have taught us about life and living. 

Matrics, throughout my high school career, some of you have been my inspiration and you all have been my 
motivation. 

We find that life is all about a game of inches. But what we fail to see is that the inches we need are everywhere 
around us. They are the opportunities that life grants us with every day. Bryanston has taught us that no matter what 
we put our minds to, we can achieve, and we will achieve together as a grade. Thank you for the memories, the 
support and motivation you have given me. I will always hold each and every one of you close to my heart. 

"This is my school, the blue flame burns here." 

KEOLYN NAICKER 
PRESIDENT · 2013 



In the words of the great 
Cameron Bescoby: "Why 
does every Bryanston 
speech start with a quote?" 

~"""'•' As a Bryanstonian I know 
what it feels like to be a 
bored audience member. 
To listen to someone drone 
on in the background while 
you blankly stare up at the 
name of the 1982 girl's 
hockey captain. So just 
to ensure that I have you 
undivided attention, I would 
like to ask all of you simply 

to place your arms out in front of you and then turn 
them to face me. Now raise them above your head; 
and then back down in front ... 

As my time at Bryanston High draws to a close, I am 
filled with a great sense of nostalgia for the school that 
has shaped me. This privileged place in which we all 
sit granted me the experience of a lifetime. I truly felt 
the vibrant atmosphere and passion for life here every 
day and the more the school moulded me, the more 
I came to realise that life is not about waiting for the 
storm to pass, it's about dancing in the rain. Even if 
your dance is "Ross' white-boy fist pump!" 

If I could give you one genuine piece of advice in this 
speech, I'd encourage you to find balance in your 
life. A good motivational speech might urge you to 
work hard all day, every day. But even though I may 
contradict many of the other speeches today, I'd like 
to advise you to pause and enjoy life occasionally. So 
spend time with loved ones, marvel at that sunset and 
sleep in; after all, it is the early worm that gets eaten 
by the bird! 

Finally, to those great people up in the gallery: where 
would I be without you? You helped me change from 
a quiet little nerd to a quiet little nerd with a gold 
stripe around his blazer. For all our time together, I 
am eternally grateful. I pray that our lives become 
everything we ever dreamed them to be, as we go 
our separate ways. Every new beginning comes from 
some other beginning's end. 

From those who pollute their lungs in the bathroom at 
break, to those who scream their lungs out next to the 
rugby field. From the hungry councillor who ate our 
lunch to the unsung warriors of the 1st chess team. 
From the teachers who lead to tomorrow's leaders 
who follow, you have truly made this a memorable 
experience. Bryanston High, I salute you!. 

TIM DENTON 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

When writing this speech, I 
came to the realisation that 
time certainly does not stand 
still and before you know it, 
your school career has come 
to an end. 

It feels like just yesterday that 
Favian Gasser and I walked 
through the main gates of 
Bryanston High on our first 
day of Grade 8. I distinctly 
remember walking down the 
driveway and noticing a very 
"good looking:" matriculant 
and thinking hmm ... there is 

potential at this school! 

I was soon put into my place when we were all told by 
our councillors that the bacteria in the dustbin were more 
important than a grade 8. As you can imagine, we quickly 
shaped up and although we stood short, we stood proud. 

A long journey has unfolded since that young, optimistic 
grade 8 year. The experiences and memories made are 
untouchable. You may be overwhelmed by a feeling of 
euphoria as you think "wow, that day on grade 8 camp" or 
you're caught laughing to yourself when you remember 
your mate falling over flat while kicking a hackey-sack. 
You might even enjoy the pride you felt when - on that 
rare occasion - you actually remembered schoolwork 
you were taught the day before. 

My point in all this is that high school will only happen 
once. No matter how long it takes - it only happens 
once. You have a chance to create a life and a future 
for yourselves through this great school that we call 
Bryanston High. The opportunities you receive and the 
valuable day to day life-skills you are taught are all thanks 
to the staff and the pupils you see around you. Some of 
your experiences will be good and positive ones, others 
- not so much! But be it the good, the bad or the ugly, 
each life lesson learnt at Bryanston will help shape you. 
You will still be you, only much wiser and better prepared 
for what lies ahead. 

To those below, start making memories that count and 
don't forget the three important rules: stay in school, 
don't do drugs and eat your vegetables! 

To those above: my fellow matrics, brothers and sisters. 
We have finally reached the end. I hope that you achieve 
the dreams and goals you have set for yourselves. I 
cannot thank you enough for the bonds made and the 
memories shared. This may be farewell, but it's definitely 
not good-bye. 

MICHAEL WRATHALL 
EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR 



Top 25 Participants 

Taona Munyaradzi, Jaryd Ransley-Melvin, 
Lebogang Knocker, Keagan Hayman, Kyle Zukor 
Makabongwe Kaseke 
Michael Alves, Awethu Lushozi 
Luke Brown, Dimakatso Letsoalo, Patesa Knocker 
MbaliBeja 
Moyet Beukes 
Megan Denton 
Jonathan van Duyn 
Nonkululeko Mamba 
Tristan Carter, Tawanda Sarupinda, Nhfanhfa Hadebe 
Qhayiya (pronounced "KK") Madfanga, Sean Dobie, 
Trevor Bender 
Nyaradzo Mwerenga 
TevinNkwe 
Alice Antill 
Tumefo Utlhakanyane, Dominique Roof-Smuts, 
Modise Mokoefe 
Amy Thomson 

Top20 

Priyantha Naicker, Tumeto Mashabathakga, 
Tamaryn Bronner, Mihir Pooba/an 

17"' Keroshan Devan, Boitumelo Kentse 
15"' Jonathan van Duyn, Kristina Marinkovic, 

Munashe Chiyangwa, Andreena Smith, Kim Ryan 

Half Academic Colours 

10"' Warren Vehfow, Amy Thomson, Natasha Howes, 
Chelsey Whelan 

6"' Madison Ramsay. Makabongwe Kaseke 

Full Academic Colours 

4"' Erica Donze/la, 
3"' 
1" 

Charissa Govender: English, LO 
Naadhirah Dudhia: Geography, LO 
Luke Brown: Biology, LO 
Tamaryn Bronner: Biology, LO 
Kirthin Bedessie: English, Geography 
Amy Thomson: Maths, Biology, LO 

MbaliBeja 
Megan Denton, Michael Alves 

Mihir Poobalan: English, Geography, Science, 
Technology 
Taona Munyaradzi: Geography, Biology, EMS 
Sharon Muchemwa: English, Geography, 
Biology 
Natasha Howes: English, Maths, Biology 
Zahle £/off: Afrikaans, EMS, LO 
Sitty Bhengu: History, Geography, LO 
Moyet Beukes: Afrikaans, History, LO 
Kim Ryan: English, Geography, Technology, 
EMS 
Lyle Pi/lay: Maths, Geography, Biology, EMS 
Kristina Marinkovic: History, Geography, LO 
Qhayiya Madlanga: Maths, Geography, 
Science, EMS 
Keroshan Devan: Maths, Geography, Biology, 
LO 

(75%) 
(76%) 

(77%) 

{78%) 
(79%) 

(80%) 
(82%) 
(83%) 







23"' Keri-Lee Carstens, Inga Mpengu, 
Twiza Sichilya, Jared Smith, 
Buntu Petse, Sandile Mnisi 45 points 

21" Alexander Goudemond, 
Joshua Potgieter 48 points 

19 .. Precious Pempeni, Cleo Ndlovu 50 points 
15'" Annemarie Els, Luke Hynes, 

Kganya Rapoo, Marina Savio 51 points 
14"' Michael Marsden 53 points 
13"' Liam Doyle 54 points 
11"' Khanya Tutani, Sechaba Kotane 60 points 
10"' Mckylan Royan 63 points 
9" Cameron Matthews 66 points 
8"' Khumo Dingalo 68 points 
7"' Jenna Wratha/1 73 points 
6 .. Liso Yanta 74 points 
5" Blaire Jorgensen 83 points 
4 .. Jordynne Peach 84 points 
3•• Michael Ferreira 86 points 
2"" Luke Schlebusch 93 points 
1" Daniela Gasser 98 points 

Keri-Lee Carstens: Maths, History, Geography, 
Biology, Art & Culture, Technology, EMS, 
Life Orientation 
Shayur Arijune: Afrikaans, Maths, History, 
Geography, Biology, Art & Culture, Technology, 
Life Orientation 
Daniel Kvalsvig: Afrikaans, Maths, History, 
Geography, Science, Biology, Art & Culture, 
Technology, EMS, Life Orientation 
Kevin Pang: Maths, Geography, Science, 
Biology, Art & Culture, Technology, EMS 
Daniel Salgado: Maths, History, Geography, 
Science, Biology, Technology, EMS 
Blaire Jorgensen: History, Science, 
Art & Culture, Technology, EMS 
Kathryn Pike: History, Geography, Biology, 
Technology, EMS 
Zandi Mnguni: History, Science, Biology, 
Art & Culture, EMS 
Jordynne Peach: History, Geography, Biology, 
Art & Culture, Life Orientation 
Khumo Dingalo: History, Geography, 
Art & Culture, Technology, EMS 
Robin Gast: Geography, Biology, Art & Culture, 
Technology 
Buntu Petse: Biology, Art & Culture, 
Technology, EMS 
Kerri-Anne Pi/lay: Geography, Biology, EMS 
Daniela Gasser: Geography, Art & Culture, 
Life Orientation 
Cleo Ndlovu: History, Art & Culture, 
Life Orientation 

Top Twenty 

Kerri-Anne Pi/lay 
BuntuPetse 
Jordynne Peach 
Robin Gast 
Khumo Dingalo 

Half Colours 

19"' 78% Kathryn Pike 
Zandi Mnguni 
Blaire Jorgensen 

Full Colours 

16"' 80% Daniel Salgado 
Kevin Pang 
Daniel Kvalsvig 
Keri-Lee Carstens 
Shayur Arijune 

81% Marina Savio 
82% FeiWang 

Nikheel Meghraj 
84% Tsz-Yin Chen 

lmmanuela Mohibidu 
Thabisile Tshuma 
Luke Schlebusch 
Kganya Rapoo 
Sandile Mnisi 
Blaire Jorgensen 
Annemarie Els 
Kevin Pang 
Alyssa Paul 
Marina Savio 
Cameron Matthews 

Alyssa Paul 
Tamara Mushani 
Annemarie Els 
Christopher De Wit 

3"' 87% Kganya Rapoo 
1" 90% lmmanuela Mohibidu 

Cameron Matthews 

Top Achievers: 
/mmanuela Mohibidu and 
Cameron Matthews 

60 points 
61 points 
62 points 
65 points 
68 points 
73 points 
74 points 
78 points 
81 points 
4 points 





17"' Danielle Visser 
Jade Bartley 
Jack Mamabolo -56 points 

16"' Kyle Langford -57 points 
15"' Tay/a Lance 

Melissa Littlefield -58 points 
14'" Abigail Musida 

Tanyn Masterson 
Tai-Li de Bruyn -59 points 

13" Philasanda Qaga -60 points 
12" Rachel Nkonjeni -63 points 
11" Keagan du Toit -65 points 
10"' Momentious Mthethwa -66 points 
9"' Megan Howard -67 points 
8" Karabo Mohole -68 points 
7" Towe/a Chinganya 

Jessica Tavener -73 points 
6"' Mzamo Mnguni -74 points 
5"' Samantha Ritchie -77 points 
4"' Brandon Schlebusch -84 points 
3'" Dylan Wingrove 

Christopher Dobie -86 points 
2"" Madison Kriek 

Jessica Oswald -87 points 
1" Shannon Bell -90 points 

English: 
Afrikaans: 

Kiara O'Connell 
Tamn van der Berg 
Estleen Pretorlus 

French: Sacha Rumbu 
Zulu: Mzsmo Mngunl 
Mathematical Literacy: Tanyn Masterson 
Mathematics: Kiara O'Connell 
Business Studies: Brendon Ndfovu 
Physical Science: Klara O'ConneR 
Life Science: Klara O'Connel(e 
Accounting: Grant Miu 
Geography: Tanyal&dzwa Slgau/ce 
History: Chelsea AleKBllder 

Consumer $ludles: 
Life Orientation: 
EGO: 
rr. 
CA'T: 
VisualArt: 

Samanthti Ritchie 
Estteen Pretottus 
Talitha EJoff 

Kyle Langford 
Caryn Rontlganger 
Estleen Pretolfus 
KaylaCole 

Academic Certificates: 
Excellence Certificates: 

Taron van der Berg: English, Afrikaans, 
Geography 
Adam Berry: Math, EGD 
Piroshin Chetty: EGD 
Kayla Cole: Visual Art 
Keagan du Toit: EGD 
Sachin Govender: Maths 
Kyle Langford: Maths, Life Science, EGD 
Allen Misiani: IT 
Estleen Pretorius: Afrikaans, CAT 

, Kieran Prinsloo: Afrikaans, Maths, IT 
Sacha Rumbu: French 
Brandon Schlebusch: Maths, Accounting, 
EGD 
lrfan Seedat: Maths, Science, Accounting, 
Geography, Life Orientation, IT 
Danielle Visser: Afrikaans 
Dylan Wingrove: History, Life Orientation 
Chelsea Alexander: Geography, History, 
Maths 
Thina Dyantyi: History, Life Orientation 
Gaby Isabelle: History 
Chenai Marware: Life Orientation, Maths, 
Business Studies, Accounting, History 
Brendan Rampath: Accounting, Business 
Studies, Life Orientation 

Cultural award: Boy: Karabo Mohole - Major Production 
Girt Candice Lortan - Major Production, 
Plays Festival and Public Speaking 

Best Class captain: Shannon Bell 

Sportsman of the year: Mzamo Mnguni I Brandon Schlebusch 
Sportswoman of the year: Jessica Oswald 

ESPRIT DE CORPS Girt: Shannon Bell 
Boy: Grant Miu 

Grade controllers award: 
Girt: Samantha Ritchie 
Boy: Philasande Qaga 

82% 

90% 
97% 
80% 
70% 
100% 
95% 
87% 
88% 
96% 
92% 

90% 
75% 
88% 
98% 
86% 
88% 
84% 

Three Distinctions: Devon Vehtow, 
Taron van der Berg, Brandon Schlebusch, 

Samantha Ritchie, Brendan Rampath, 
Kleran Prinsloo, Lenthuri Naidoo, 

Caltlln Maclnty,a, Melissa UttJefield. 
Kyle Langford, Stephanie Garbers, 

Chelsea Alexander 

Four DislinclionS. Jesslce Ta\181Jer, 
Tanya,adzwa SlgaOke, Cartf1.Rondganger, 

Robynne Reid, Bre~ /Vi:lk,v(J, 
Takudzwa~~ 

Eight Distinctions: Ki, 

RCL: Girt: 

Boy: 

Jessica Tavener 
Shannon Parker 
Dylan Wingrove 



Laura White 
Tanika Kennedy 
Reine Graeff 
Winnie Jura 
Rethabi/e Headbush 
Keolyn Naicker 
Julia Nesser 
Luronne Cachia 
Kendall Grealy 
Shi Qi Deng 
Merrick Wooley 
Nokuthula Mbhele 
Robyn Phillips 
Lara Banks 
Xihlovo Mabunda 
Kelly Lipner 
Dominic Brennan 
Michael Wratha/1 
Rosina Kaseke 
Michael Wood 
Karla Watson 
Nancy Liang 
Favian Gasser 
Cayley Jorgensen 
Jessica Davies 

Cultural Award: Boy: 
Girl: 

Best Class Captain: 

Sportsman of the Year: 
Sportswoman of the Year: 

Esprit De Corps Girl: 
Boy: 

Grade Controllers Award: 

-80 points 
-80 points 
-81 points 
-82 points 
-83 points 
-86 points 
-91 points 
-91 points 
-93 points 
-93 points 
-94 points 
-94 points 
-108 points 
-109 points 
-111 points 
-111 points 
-112 points 
-115 points 
-115 points 
-116 points 
-116 points 
-125 points 
-129 points 
-144 points 
-149 points 

Keolyn Naicker 
Kagiso Siphuma 

Keagan Potgieter 
Michael Wratha/1 

Favian Gasser 
Xihlovo Mabunda 

Cayley Jorgensen 
Keolyn Naicker 

Jessica Davies 
Luther Luka 

Xihlovo Mabunda: L.O 
Nathaniel Mago/a: L.O 
Grace Mao: L.O 
Pierre Marais: Afrikaans, Maths, L.O 
Tatenda Mawoneke: Geography, L.O 
Matthew Mayston: Geography, L.O 
Nokuthula Mbhele: L.O 
Phina Mmamashela: L.O 
Precious Molefe: L.O 
Kimberley Mollet: L.O 
Reva/isha Mood/ey: L.O 
Thabo Morema: Afrikaans 
Tony Mosiki/i: Maths 
Sara Mutamba: LO 
Phoebe Muthama: Geography, L.O 
Keolyn Naiker: Geography, LO 
Lukundo Mamposya: L.O 
Ane/isa Ndzwana: L.O 
Nosipho Ngubane: Afrikaans, L.O 
Jennifer Okoye: Business Studies, L.O 
Irene Phasiya: L.O 
Robyn Phillips: Afrikaans, Business Studies 
Peter Qiu: L.O 
Nivek Ranjith: Maths, L.O, I.T, Maths P3 
Meegan Reddy: L.O, I.T 
Andrea Rumbu: French, Maths, Maths P3, L.O 
Bianca Savio: Afrikaans 
Ross Schwartz: Geography, L.O 
Dominique Scott: L.O 
Lolelanji Simposya: Maths 
Kagiso Siphuma: Geography, L.O 



Re-award of an honours blazer: 
Chavanee Meghraj 
Megan O'Connell 
Charlene Smit 
Timothy Denton 
Robyn Phillips 

2. SERVICE AWARDS 

Service to Netball 
Xihlovo Mabunda, Robyn Phillips, Andile Ndaba, 
Koketso Sekhoto, Kimberley Katende, Sara Mutamba, 
Anelisa Ndzwana, Lara Banks, Precious Mfeka, 
Bianca Savio, None/a Miya 

Service to B Team Swimming 
Jessica Davies, Lara Banks, Robyn Phillips, 
Matthew Mayston, Samuel Tiley, Keagan Potgieter, 
Pierre Marais 



0 

ii Simoes and Christine bevenish 
---------------------. Diligence: 
Service beyond Self, "Raising the Flag" 
Michael Wratha/1 

Special Mention 

enlor Debating Team 
Kagiso Siphuma, Rethabi/e Headbush, Winnie Jura, 
Rosina Kaseke 

Model United Nations 
Kagiso Siphuma, Rethabile Headbush 

clence Olympian Trophy: Excellence In Science 
lympiad 

Tasneem Booths 

Sarah Charlton 

EunhoHong 
Crystelle La/jith 

Timothy Denton Phina Mmamashe/8 
--------------------. Lolelanji Slrri-,id$'ya 
Excellence in Maths Olympiad 
Timothy Denton Kagiso Slphuro, 
--------------------' Caitlip van Dutt, 

Improvement: 

Kasey Augustine 
Amy Baxter 

=,....,.....--,----1 Lara Banks 

Cameron Bescoby 
Jamie Botha 
Dominic Brennan 

'-'-----'---------..;;....;.-----.....::....:....------------' Taegan Burchett 

Jessica Davies 
Henrique Torrao 
Caitlin van Duyn 

Sarah Charlton 
Christine Devenish 
No!wand!e Duma 
Charles Elliott 

.,....,,.......,,.., Nefertari Ga/eta 

Sona! Govind 
====""-';..;..,..z;..,;..., Alex Hodges 

Cayley Jorgensen 
Michael Karg 
Rosina Kaseke 
Tanika Kennedy 
Mary Kola 
Neo Lamola 
Maropeng Lebepe 
Creswi/1 Leeuw 
William Letwaba 
Nancy Liang 
Boikanyo Milazi 
Kelly Lipner 
Nathaniel Mago/a 
None/a Miya 
Angela Mngadi 
Peace Morare 
Adam Morris 
JJ Mtuse 

Life Orientation 
History 
English, History 
Life Orientation 
English 
Physical Science 
Life Orientation 
History 
Maths Lit, History 
Life Orientation, History 
Life Orientation 
Business Studies, 
Life Orientation, History 
History 
Mathematics 
History 
History 
Life Orientation 
History 
Life Orientation 
History 
History 
History 
History, Life Orientation 
History 
Business Studies 
Maths Lit, History 
Business Studies 
Business Studies 
History 
History 
Business Studies 
Visual Arts, Life Orientation 
History 
Life Orientation 
Physical Science 



Dominique Scott 
Koketso Sekhoto 
Tito Sikhosana 
Nati Shayi 
Pierre Marais 
Abigayle Stevenson 
Roxanne Szeili 
Samuel Tiley 
Deane Thurman 
Justine van Dalen 
Bianca Wiehe 
Merrick Wooley 
Michael Wrathall 

Life Sciences, Life Orientation 
History 
Maths Lit 
Maths Lit 
Visual Arts 
History 
Life Orientation 
Business Studies 
History 
Visual Arts 
History 
Life Orientation 
Mathematics 
Physical Science 
Life Orientation 

Trophies 

English Trophy 
Timothy Denton (87%) 
Afrikaans Trophy 
Timothy Denton I Megan O'Connell (90%) 
Languages Trophy (English & Afrikaans) 
Timothy Denton (89%) 
Zulu Trophy 
Angela Mngadi (82%) 
French Trophy 
Andrea Rumbu (93%) 
Maths Trophy 
Timothy Denton (96%) 
Inger Plaskitt Ad Maths Trophy 
Timothy Denton 
Pat Deacon Trophy: Mathematical Literacy 
Kevin van Niekerk, Avian Bell (84%) 
Life Orientation Trophy 
Mishkaya Lalbahadur, Charlene Smit (93%) 
History Trophy 
Sarah Charlton, Danielle Gast, Pierre Marais (77%) 
Geography Trophy 
Michael Wrathall (84%) 
Humanities Trophy 

Top in Geography & History 
Sarah Charlton (77%) 
Sumar Trophy - Top in Chemistry 
Timothy Denton, Chavanee Meghraj 
Wilke Prinsloo Trophy: Insight into Physics 
Timothy Denton 
Top in Physics 
Timothy Denton 
Time Centre Trophy - Physical Science (Top 
Student) 
Timothy Denton (93%) 
Davis Trophy - Excellence In Life Sciences 

Lichtigfeld Trophy (Life Sciences) (Top Student) 
Chavanee Meghraj (89%) 
Natural Sciences Trophy: Life Sciences and 
Physical Science 
Timothy Denton (90%) 
Engineering, Graphics & Technology Trophy 
Timothy Denton (91%) 
Weir Trophy For Practical Work - Consumer Studies 
Caitlin van Duyn 
Austin Trophy - Consumer Studies 
Crystelle Laljith (68%) 
Visual Arts - Trophy (Practical Work) 
Mikyla Bhoopal 
Visual Arts - Stoltz Trophy 
Mikyla Bhoopal (87%) 
Accounting Trophy 
Chavanee Meghraj (94 % ) 
Business Studies Trophy 



Charlene Smit (89%) 
Trophy - Information Technology 
Nivek Ranjith (82%) 
Computer Applications Technology Trophy 
Tamaryn Sadowitz/Tanika Kennedy (73%) 

Sandrine Basaula, 
Bronwyn de Groot, Jessica Hay, 
Bianca Savio, Matthew Mayston, 
Kimberley Mollett, Grace Mao 
Amy Baxter, Jessica Davies, 
William Letwaba, Di/Ian Smith, 
Shannon Sayers 

Full Colours & Top Twenty 

74% 
75% 

76% 

78% 
80% 
83% 
85% 
87% 
88% 
92% 

Lara Banks, Keanon Archary 
Lo/elanji Simposya, Eunho Hong, 
Nivek Ranjith, Karla Watson 
Nosipho Ngubane, Sonat Govind, 
Nancy Liang, Kendall Grealy, 
Michael Wratha/1, Jordan van der Vyver 
Andrea Rumbu 
Pierre Marais, Sarah Charlton 
Danielle Gast, Mishkaya Lalbahadur 
Megan O'Connell 
Charlene Smit 
Chavanee Meghraj 
Timothy Denton 

10. NATIONAL REPRESENTATION 

For Cheerleading 
Xihlovo Mabunda, Roxanne Szeili, Ntsiki Khuzwayo 

11. CULTURAL AWARD - Boy 

Gil Simoes 
Henrique Torrao 



Cay/ey Jorgensen 

22. ESPRIT DE CORPS TROPHY - Boy 

Keolyn Naicker 

23. SPECIAL AWARDS· 

Councillors' Trophy 

Girl: Robyn Phillips 
Boy: Matthew Mayston 

Executive Councillors' Award 
Caitlin van Duyn 

18. WELSH CUP AND MEDALLION - Dux Leadership Grade Controllers' Award-Girl 
Award - Girls Caitlin van Duyn 

Cay!ey Jorgensen Grade Controllers' Award• Boi 
--------------' Justin Tiffin 

20. CUM LAUDE AWARDS - Full Academic Colours 
for Five Years 

Lara Banks, Charlene Smit, Eunho Hong, 
Danielle Gast, Pierre Steijn Marais, 
Mishkaya Lalbahadur, Nancy Liang, Timothy Denton, 
Chavanee Meghraj, Nosipho Ngubane 

24. PR/NC/PAL'S AWARD 







Charlene Smit 

) ~-Danielle Gast 
Megan O'Connell 



Sarah Charlton 







































The LIA (Leadership in Action) committee is made up of a group of Grade 11 learners including an executive committee. 

The main purpose of the LIA is to raise funds for the upgrading of the school's facilities. 

Throughout the year we organise and participate in many exciting events including Valentine's Day Assembly, Grade 
8 Carnival Day, Pageant Week, Spring Ball and the Golf Day. 

Working on the LIA has certainly taught the Grade 11 s how to communicate with people, time management skills as 
well as realising their hidden potential. 

Many long hours of preparation have gone into organising and planning these events and it would not have been 
possible without the help and guidance of many staff members including: Mrs Fulcher, Mrs Hughes, Mrs K, Mrs 
Steenkamp and Miss Hein. 

Working on the LIA has been one of the fondest memories in our Grade 11 year. A big thank you to everyone who 
participated in the LIA and to all the staff members who guided us along the way. 

GRANT MIU and SHANNON BELL 
LIA CHAIRPERSONS 

he new Grade 8s were eager, whereas most of their LIA members were excessively nervous. This was, after all, the 
first event for many of the LIA members. Even so, Carnival Day started the year off with a big bang! 

In the weeks leading up to the actual event, meetings were held on a regular basis and the excitement was building 
up. On the day of the vent, the school was a flurry of activity, as final details were organised. 

It was a warm summer's day and the school was ready to spend. The music set a happy mood, as games were 
played and students tried foods from various cultures. Everything looked, smelled and tasted delicious and amazing. 
It was an amazing event, which raised a hefty profit for the LIA. 

At the end of the day, students went home with full bellies and empty pockets, but they had the broadest smiles on 
heir faces. 





The LIA Soccer tournament was a huge success, with thrilling matches during the cool winter afternoons of July and 
August leaving all of the participants in a close bond of friendship. 

The vibrant excitement caused by a commitment to winning showed the true Bryanston spirit. 

The Finale to a wonderful week of beauty. This event, combined everyone in LIA Executive into a single unit to 
prepare the fantastic evening. Everyone put in tremendous hours to find prizes and sponsors. The prizes that came 
in were amazing and our sponsorships were wonderful. 

Thanks to the wonderful LIA Exec for the wonderful evening. 



Miss Bryanston was an amazing event. The entrants were stunning and the LIA members were so helpful and 
committed. 

Thank you to Mrs K. for all her hard work and dedication as well as to the LIA members who put a lot of effort in to 
make Miss Bryanston a wonderful evening. 

ROBYNNE REID 

Mr Bryanston was, at first, very challenging because the 
boys were quire reluctant to enter. They did however, 
at the last minute show their support and decided to 
participate. 

There were many LIA members who were not part of Mr 
Bryanston but did help with the contribution of prizes. 
All the girls with the help of Ms Hein, were able to pull 
off a very successful evening. 

We thank all those who attended the pageant and 
supported the LIA of 2013. 

SAMANTHA RITCHIE 

The Grade 11 LIA Miss Pizzazz Committee anticipated a great evening of glitz and glam for the lovely ladies o 
Bryanston. 

After many dance rehearsals and hours of preparation we put together a great show that will be remembered by bot 
the LIA and the ladies who participated. 

A big thank you to Mrs Steenkamp, Mrs K, Miss Hein and Mrs Fulcher for all their help and support in organising 
great evening. 



For four days the Grade 11 girls went on a self-empowerment leadership camp to Konka. During the camp they learnt 
a lot about themselves as well as about their peers. When faced with challenges they had to rely on their team-mates 
which taught them the value and importance of trust. 

The activities that were given by Konka revolved around leadership. Each activity tested a different attribute a leader 
should have. The activities given by the teachers however, were more to do with engaging with your inner-self and 
the rest of the girls. 

The camp was a great experience as many of the girls discovered that they are capable of much more than they had 
realised. The Grade 11 girls are truly an amazing bunch. They are going to make excellent leaders next year. 

SAMANTHA RITCHIE 







Otherwise known as our 'grade 8 camp', the grade 10s finally 
experienced a camp together from 13th- 151

h September! We went 
to a fantastic adventure centre called Konka, near Rustenburg. 
The grade 1 Os had a superb time bonding, making new friends, 
discovering hidden talents, showing leadership and having fun. 

The array of activities were packed with challenges, fun and 
loads of laughter. We were also blessed with a fantastic team 
of staff who were equally enthusiastic and a valuable part of our 
amazing camp experience. 

Special thanks to Mr and Mrs Steenkamp, Mrs Hughes, 
Vorster, Mr Weir, Mr Skelton, Mr De Lange and Venessa. 

We have a really special, diverse and dynamic grade. Thanks to 
everyone who attended to make it special! 

MISS M VAN ROOYEN 
GRADE 10 GRADE CONTROLLER 









All the grade as arrived at school with bright shiny shoes and a feeling of anticipation in the pit of their stomach. This 
was the first day of a great adventure. 

The smiling councillors escorted everybody into the school and the day began. Ms. Rayne, Mrs. Steenkamp and Mr. 
Malebane set everybody to work. English diagnostic tests maths diagnostic tests. Keolyn teaching the war cries. 
The haunting school hymn and learning how to be a true Bryanstonian. 

The blue flame began to kindle, the camp allowed everybody to make friends and then the induction ceremony 
welcomed the grade as into the Bryanston Family. 

As the school year progressed swimming was replaced by rugby and hockey, tennis and netball. Ms Rayne changed 
her marital status to Mrs Mackrory. Friday mornings were rocked by the sound of war cry practice. The LIA organised 
the grade 
a carnival and each class worked to make their stands the best, carnival day is fantastic. 

Mr McIntyre became the new assistant grade controller. We wish Mr Malebana good luck for the Grade as of 2014. 

The first term reports, the June exams and the third term reports came and in a blink of an eye, the year has come 
to an end. It was an exciting year that went by so quickly. We had a wonderful time at the True Blue day uniting as a 
grade and school. It is an honour to have this Grade a group part of Bryanston with their blue flame burning bright! 







CAPTAINS: 

VICE-CAPTAINS: 

Laura White 
Michael Wood 
Cayley Jorgensen 
Grant Denyer 

The A-Team swam at Ellis Park in the C league on the 28th of February. 
Bryanston came third and narrowly missed second place by 9 points. 
The following swimmers won their races: Merrick Wooley, Liam Doyle, 
Michael Wood and Jordan Spence. 

The U17 Medley and the U17 Freestyle won their relays. 

The following swimmers were awarded: 
HALF COLOURS: 
Cameron Matthews; Kyle Langford; Dylan Wingrove; Grant Miu; Jordan 
Spence; Tukudwza Mwerenga; Brandon Schlebush; Dominic Brennan; 
Brendan Fulcher; Jenna Parsons; Marina Savio; Madison Kriek; Kelly 
Lipner and Bianca Savio. 
FULL COLOURS: 
Michael Wood; Grant Denyer; Liam Doyle; Favian Gasser; Merrick 
Wooley; Keri-Lee Carstens; Jessica Oswald; Toni Strydom and Laura 
White. 
JUNIOR FULL COLOURS: 
Jonathan Van Duyn 

Many swimmers trained extremely hard throughout the season. We were fortunate to have Chris Viljoen as the 
swimming coach. Many of the times improved substantially throughout the season. Thank you Chris for your 
commitment to Bryanston's swimming. 

A special thanks to the captains and vice-captains. You led the team in such an organised manner and I thank you 
most sincerely for your dedication to the swimming team in 2013. A sad farewell to our matriculants who have been 
part of the swimming teams for the past five years. You have certainly been the back-bone of the team and played 
an integral part in the leadership of the 2013 season. 

Thank you also to the coaches and officials for their assistance throughout the season. A special thank you to Ms 
Winson, for her never-ending support and hard work. 

My challenge to the swimmers in 2014 is to win the "C" League but this can only happen with a lot more training. 

MRS G. FULCHER 
TEACHER IN CHARGE 



Well done to all the team members who all contributed towards making this season a particularly memorable one. 
The Matrics were fantastic at engendering spirit and leaving a legacy for the juniors to uphold. 

VICE-CAPTAINS: Jessica Davies and Sam Tiley 
CAPTAINS: Lara Banks and Henrique Torrao 

Bryanston High hosted the lnterhigh gala --- the B team, swimming against many A teams, came 3rd out of 8 schools. 
Something to be proud of! 

Thank you to everyone who was involved in the B Team for your support and enthusiasm. 

MRS A. HUGHES 
TEACHER-IN- CHARGE 











013 marked new beginnings for girls tennis at Bryanston High School. We were privileged enough to have all 6 o 
our tennis courts resurfaced and trellis gates installed onto our permanent tennis shelter. Girls tennis is delighted with 
he upgrade as once again we will be able to host inter high competitions at our venue. 

Our ever growing group of tennis players was able to field six teams in the open 1st term league and 4 teams in 
he junior 3,d and 4th term league. Captain Cayley Jorgensen made us very proud by being selected to play in the 

qualifying rounds of the Soweto Open tennis tournament. Cayley has given 5 wonderful years to girls tennis and 
as awarded her 25th cap during the first term season. She is undoubtedly one of the finest young coaches that 

Bryanston has produced and led a team of 12 school girl coaches which have helped to add value and improve tennis 
at Bryanston throughout the season. Our vice captain, Ina Yankova, was a superb organisational manager, assisting 
with the team selection, ladder challenges and coaching of our players. Our congratulations go to the following girls 
for all having received their Bryanston High School Basic One coaching certificates: Ina Yankova, Jessica Davies, 
Mary Kola, Raissa Lonji, Jessica Taverner, Towela Chinganya, Jessica Oswald, Blaire Jorgensen, Khanyi Nkhulu, 
Megan Denton, Lebogang Mose and Cayley Jorgensen. 

nd to Cayley Jorgensen, for having received her Bryanston High School Basic Two coaching certificate. 

Our annual school tennis championship was a huge success with 52 participants. This turned out to be an all 
orgensen affair and our congratulations go to Cayley Jorgensen as our tennis champion of 2013 and Blaire 

Jorgensen as the runner up. 

Our league results this year were very pleasing considering our A and B teams played in the A 1 league against many 
of the top schools in Gauteng. Our junior squads didn't do quite as well, but gained invaluable experience in team 
port and gamesmanship. 

any additional hours of practice were put in this season to help improve the standard of tennis in general and Mr 
orster assisted with a Monday morning 1st squad practice and tennis incorporated. Jas, provided practice to the 

op 4 teams on Thursday mornings and our own coaches, ran Wednesday afternoon social and team practices. Mrs 
eir, Mrs Maxwell and Ms Njosa were the staff who managed all matches and practice events. 

ennis colours were awarded as follows: 
ull Colours: Cayley Jorgensen 
alf Colours: Jessica Davies, Ina Yankova and Blaire Jorgensen 

RS B. WEIR 
EACHER IN CHARGE 



oys squash is in a very healthy position at present as our 1st Team consisted of players who started squash in Grade 
8, five years ago - Tim Denton and Eunho Hong. This coaching programme is still on-going for the current Grade 8s. 
The 1s1 senior boys unfortunately were short on fixtures this year and as a result, no colours could be awarded. The 
2nd senior side fared much better in their league, and enjoyed great success. I quote the captain, Sam Tiley - "We 
had the coolest season ever!" We won most of our matches and most importantly had fun. I would like to thank the 
team members and everyone who participated. Good luck to all next year, keep the blue flame burning!" 

The U16 boys, A and Bare full of enthusiasm. Daniel Laing (captain), Lebo Ramphomane, Kyle Zukor and Luke 
Brown played againsttough competition in the U16A team. The U 168 team, namely Cameron Matthews, Adi Hancock, 
Luke Hynes and Nicolas Garbers played with passion. Miss van Rooyen is very proud of both the U16 teams and 
exceedingly grateful to Matthew Seale for helping coach both teams. 

The stars of the season must be the Grade 8 boys who won all their league games. Regretfully, they just missed out 
when it came to the Gauteng North versus South play off. 



The 2012/2013 was a season of huge highs and some lows. The 1st XI cricket team did not perform at times to their 
potential, but at other times were fantastic. 

The highlight of the season has to be the match against Edenglen. Bryanston scored an incredible 326 for 3 in 20 
overs, with Byron Smith achieving an individual score of 250 not out - 29 sixes and 10 fours. This is a Bryanston 
individual and team record - an amazing performance. Byron also became the most capped 1st XI cricketer in the 
school's history with 68 caps. 

Another great win was the Krugersdorp festival match against Fourways where Bryanston chased down around 100 
runs in a reduced T10 match. Byron Smith and Keolyn Naicker scoring 50s. Keolyn also scored a match winning 50 
against Crawford Lonehill during the season. 

In our league games the team found it difficult to manage to bat for the full 50 overs. This is a challenge that we need 
to address. The problem is not a technical or talent one, but mostly a mental attitude change that our batsmen need 
make. 

The team was very well led by one of our best cricket captains ever - Keolyn Naicker - his leadership and motivation 
was excellent. He led by example and was an inspiration to the team. Keolyn played 60 matches for the 1st XI, an 
excellent achievement. 

The junior teams had a good season with the U15s coming out as the best age group of the school. Tawanda 
Sarupinda scored a brilliant 147 runs against Krugersdorp in an U158 match. They are the future of Bryanston cricket 
and will certainly make an impact in the seasons to come. The U14s look like they have the potential to be a possible 
team of the year in the future. 

The awards at the cricket dinner were as follows: 
AGE GROUP CERTIFICATE AWARD 

Keolyn Naicker OPEN GOLD PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
Byron Smith OPEN SILVER MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

ichael Wood OPEN BRONZE COACHES AWARD 
ustin Tiflin OPEN SILVER BEST SECOND TEAM PLAYER 

Chris De Wit U16 GOLD PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
akha Totshi U16 SILVER MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 
hanya Mtwa U16 BRONZE COACHES AWARD 

Nicholas Smit & Andiso NdebeleU15 GOLD PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
Zigi Zulu U15 SILVER MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 
Simphiwe Madlala U15 BRONZE COACHES AWARD 

lessing Lebese U14 GOLD PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
Martim Castro Amaro U14 SILVER MOST IMPROVED PLAYER 

eli Hale U14 BRONZE COACHES AWARD 



Special Awards: 
Byron Smith 250 runs not out 
Tawanda Sarupinda 147 runs 
Chad Haefele All Rounder of the year trophy: 
Byron Smith and Keolyn Naicker 

Team of the year: U 158 team 

Colour Awards: 
Keolyn Naicker 
Byron Smith 
Ross Schwartz 
Christine Devenish 
Luronne Cachia 

- Full Colours 
- Full Colours 
- Full Colours 
- Full Colours Cricket scoring 
- Full Colours Cricket scoring 

Thank you to all the coaches for the hours they put in on the cricket field. To Mr Toerien and the ground staff for the 
fields, Mrs Schwartz and the catering committee for the catering as well as all the scorers. It takes a lot of work from 
many people to make a cricket season a success. 

Mr A CRIGHTON 
Master-in-Charge 

The 2013 season has been one to remember! A huge thank you 
must go to our wonderful coaches: Miss Lategan (U/14), Miss 
Thorpe (U/15), Mrs Cook (U/14C & u/15C), Mrs Martins (U/16) 
and Mrs Karczmarczyk (U/17 and 2nds). Thank you to our special 
catering moms, Mrs Phillips and Mrs Denton. And, thanks to our 
wonderful sponsor for our beautiful kit and bags: Hewlett Packard. 
The girls always looked stunning and "The best dressed team 
often wins the game"! 

The 1st team of 2013 has had outstanding performances this year! 
They won 16 matches out of 20! This is a remarkable achievement. 
We played against 8 schools in the Pool B of the JOMO Super 
league against Riebeeckrand, Northcliff, Randpark, Roodepoort, 
Trinity, Maragon, Glenvista and President. 

Colours awards: 
Full colours - Andile Ndaba, Xihlovo Mabunda (Captain), 
Jessica Rapelego, Robyn Phillips (Vice Captain), Jessica Oswald, 
Rebecca Madubanya, Sarah Mutamba, Kimberley Katende, 
Koketso Sekhoto and Erica Donzella (Junior Full Colours). 
Trophy awards: 
Best Goal average - Andile Ndaba & Koketso Sekhoto. 
attack - Xihlovo Mabunda. 
Spirit - Kimberley Katende. 
Most improved - Erica Donzella. 
Best defence - Rebecca Madubanya. 
Most promising - Jessica Oswald. 
Service to netball - Jessica Rapelego. 
Commitment & Dedication - Robyn Phillips. 
Coach's award - Robyn Phillips. 
Umpire's Award - Robyn Phillips. 
Best Player - Sarah Mutamba. 



Best Players: 
U/14: Kundai Jura (A), Motlatsi Mahlakaro (B) and Fadzai Manyaza (C) 
U/15: Koketso Morulane (A), Michelle Mputle (B) and Tshepang Khotle (C) 
U/16: Chantal Mjiyako and Sindiso Chabalala (A) and Kiara de Saldanha (B) 
U/17: Robynne Reid 
2nd: Jessica Ndzwana 

Farewell to our matrics: Andile Ndaba, Koketso Sekhoto, Xihlovo Mabunda, 
Kimberley Katende, Sarah Mutamba, Lara Banks, Nokuthula Mbhele, 
Precious Mfeka, Jessica Ndzwana, Bianca Savio and Nonela Miya. We will 
miss seeing you on the courts in 2014! 

L. TOLSTRUP 
TEACHER IN CHARGE AND 1sr TEAM COACH 



The U/15 Squad had a lot to live up to after winning the B-Division of 
The Boden Tournament last year. Competing in the A-Division was tough 
going. We landed in a relegation play-off match against St Peters College 
which we won. This meant that for the first time in Bryanston High history, 
we remained in the A-Division. 

Bryanston High School's U/18 Aitken Hockey Squad also did our school 
proud by improving on last year's result and finishing 8th out of 16 schools 
in the B-Division. It is commendable that they finished top of their group in 
the round-robin stages . 

.... ,,,, ....... , All this is possible as we are fortunate to have many skilled players this year 
and several of them went through to the final round of provincial trials. 

Half colours: Byron Smith, Valdo Dos Santos and 
Lulama Zondi. 

Full colours: William Letwaba, Keagan Du Toit, Michael Wood, Michael Wrathall and 
Mzamo Mnguni. 

Commitment is very important in any sport. We were very lucky to have Michael Wrathall, 
Keagan Du Toit and Lulama Zondi receiving their 501

h cap this year. William Letwaba 
achieved an astounding 100th cap this year! Well done to all the boys for a great season! 

MR J. FARNELL 



As the year draws to an end, I would like to congratulate all the hockey girls on their performance during the season. 
Each one of the players put their "all" into our games and the spirit was always high. Individually, the girls have 
improved enormously. 

Well done to our Junior Hockey Players who won most of their matches. It's good to see extremely good hockey 
coming from the Junior Teams. 

The first round of district trials was a success, as Bryanston girls, Arnone Bekker, Samantha Ritchie, Jordynne 
Peach, Liso Yanta, Tayla Johnson, Jordan Potgieter were selected out of 5 schools to represent our district. Hearty 
congratulations to them all. 

To play the game is good, to win is better, but to love the game is best of all. 
Awards given at the hockey dinner: 

Player of the year for U/14: Tayla Johnson and Monique Pienaar 
Player of the year for U/15: Tamaryn Bronner 
Player of the year for U/16: Stephanie Muzananhamo 
Player of the year for 2ND: Jade Bartley 
Most Improved Player: Arnone Bekker 
Senior Player of the year: Samantha Ritchie 
Pat Deacon Trophy Junior Hockey Player of the year award: Nyaradzo Mwerenga 
Most Promising Umpire: Samantha Ritchie and Jordynne Peach 
Girls Team of the Year: U/15 Team 
Top goal scorer of the year' award: Tylor Silawule 

Well done to all the girls. 

MS J . CHEKETRI 
COACH 



his year Bryanston rugby adopted a revised approach to 
he 2013 season. A first team squad was selected at the end 
f the 2012 season that participated in the Coca Cola series 
oumament. From this tournament a starting 1st XV was to be 
hosen that would proudly represent BHS in the 2013 season. 

e commenced the 2013 season with a tremendous high at the 
raditional Margate Festival winning most of our games against 
ery tough established Afrikaans Rugby Schools. 

e were fortunate to host two touring Australian rugby sides 
rom the 16111 to 18th of April 2013. The U16s and 181 XV played 
he touring sides where some great rugby was displayed by both 
ides and great experience gained playing the foreign visitors. 

big thank you goes to all the students and parents that hosted 
he sides, the Australian's were extremely complimentary and 
xpressed to our coaches what a lovely school environment we 
ave and great families our students come from. It was a great 
pportunity for the Australians to experience our culture and way 
f life. We trust we have made a bond for the future where BHS 
ill be able to go visit Australia as guests and receive reciprocal 
osting. 



he "Boys" of 2013 made history on many occasions this 
season. We convincingly beat Hyde Park with a record 
breaking score of 83 - O with the referee still calling the game 
off 15 minutes early. 

A proud milestones achieve was being the first squad to have 
three players receive their 50th cap's in the same season, 
these players being Favian Gasser, Dominic Brennan and 
Ross Schwartz, with Ross Schwartz setting a new BHS record 
for the most BHS 1st XV caps in Bryanston Rugby History 
receiving a total of 7 4 caps. 

A big thank you goes to the Matrics of 2013 and the School for 
all the loyal support this season. Thank you to all the parents 
for supporting and the teachers involved with BHS derby days. 

Thank you to our dedicated BHS 1 st XV coaches Mr van 
Der Merwe and Mr Steenkamp for all the hours they put into 
coaching and mentorship, the organisation of our rugby tours 
and our key sponsor Fidelity Security Services for our team 
kit (Thank you to the Springbok Legend Mr Wahl Baartman, 
FSS CEO), without your dedicated sponsorship, coaching and 
guidance the season would not have been able to turn out in 
the successful manner it did. 

Lastly thank you to the "1st team" of 2013, we made our school 
proud this year and most importantly had an amazing time 
doing it. The friendship and bonds which have been created 

n the fields will last forever in spirit and mind, for those moving 
on let's keep the BHS Rugby tradition of supporting in the 2014 
1st XV Derby's. 

ROSS SCHWARTZ 
APTAIN OF RUGBY 





u rewarcling atti et1cs season. The 
ck of depth and participation was evident when 
mpared to other schools but where Bryanston High 

acked depth we certainly made up for it with quality. 
everal of our individual and relay athletes achieved 
n undefeated season. 

he U14 Boys relay team under the stewardship of 
r Vorster had a phenomenal season which included 

reaking the Fourways High record on their home 
round. These young men went on to narrowly miss 
old at Prestige. 

ur middle distance machine rattled on impressively 
nee again in 2013. Mzamo Mnguni won every 1500m 
ce he participated in including bringing home the gold 
edal from prestige. Luke and Brandon Schlebusch 

mproved in leaps and bounds winning their events ~====
eading up to prestige. They brought home gold and 
ilver respectively. The supporting role played by our captain JJ Mtuse, Michael Ferreira and Philasande Qaga 

nnot be ignored. 

he most encouraging aspect of the season was the performance of our grade 8 athletes. The middle distance trio 
f Blessing Lebese, Matimba Baloyi and Aubrey Dlodlo were outstanding. They promise to be phenomenal in a 
ear or two and will no doubt take up the mantle left behind by the awesome group of seniors. The grade 8 sprinters 
hawed the utmost commitment and we look forward to a bright future for athletes like Rea, Akhum, Garth and Akhil. 

.goes without saying that the role played by the captains JJ Mtuse, Sylvester Ramalepe and Lara Banks was 
ceptional. 

\big thank you also goes out to the many coaches and officials who made the season possible. 
in sport. 





he 2013 cross country season was one of the most successful in recent years. We had a large contingent of senior 
boys and girls who participated throughout the season with great enthusiasm. Our number of junior athletes was not 
as much as we would have liked, but those that did participate did so with much commitment and spirit. 

Our senior boys' team consisting of JJ Muse, Mzamo Mnguni, Philasande Gaga, Brandon Schlebusch, Luke Schlebusch 
and Michael Ferreira had an undefeated season which culminated in them winning the Gauteng Championships. 
Mzamo Mnguni also had an exceptional season individually and won gold at the inter-district championships. Our 
senior boys success was largely due to the dedication of our outstanding coach Mr Lawrence, and the assistance of 
all other coaches and officials - thank you very much. 

Our captains, JJ Mtuse and Laura White, were outstanding in the manner in which they led the cross country athletes 
and the spirit that they built throughout the season. The blue flame burnt very brightly at cross country meetings! 

We look forward to the 2014 season 

MR MALEBANA AND MISS WINSON 



Once again 2013 has proven to be an enjoyable, albeit, a 
busy year for the equestrian team. 

Horse riding is, of course, set apart from other sporting 
disciplines due to its involvement with animals. This 
was sadly shown when our captain, Nicole Kennet, was 
unable to compete in the first qualifier due to the fact that 
her horse, Stormtracker, was injured. Nicole experienced 
a very challenging year with her horse, but continued to 
approach the season with determination and good spirit. 

Our vice-captain, Shannon Sayers, had a very successful 
equestrian year demonstrating the wonderful progress she 
has made in riding. Shannon qualified for the Gauteng 
Central "A" team and therefore obtained Central Gauteng 
district colours for dressage. 

As our only Grade 8 participant, Georgia Wolchuck, has 
been an enthusiastic member of our equestrian team. Her 
consistent results this year show that Georgia will be a 
force to be reckoned with in the future. 

Congratulations must be extended to each and every one 
of our riders for the dedication and hard work that they have 
displayed throughout the year. Bryanston High School is 
be proud of you. 

CAPTAIN: 
VICE-CAPTAIN: 

Nicole Kennet 
Shannon Sayers 



"Wow! That was a great show!" 

Compliments flew throughout the week. This cast truly pulled it out of the bag. We knew the show was good, but had 
not realised how the chemistry would explode the way it did! 

The audience sighed over the romance of Ren and Ariel! They shook their heads in sympathy with Rev. Moore and 
Vi - their problems with their wayward daughter and the unsuitable boys with whom she chose to fall in love! 

Willard's dopey comments and inability to spell kept everyone in stitches! 

What I'm saying here, actually, is CONGRATULATIONS to a stunning cast who made the audience LIVE the story. 

As always we have to say goodbye to a beloved group of matrics - both "new" and "old" ones ... you break my heart, 
girls, but thanks for so many lovely memories! I love you so much. Goodbye to Rosie, Dom, Jordan and Nosipho. 

Then: Jordan and Henrique! - words (almost) fail me! That romance was so real, and your beautiful voices delighted 
us all. 

Our Drama captain, Gil: your unfailing good humour and peaceful attitude are amazing. You and Noks and Winnie 
should have joined the cast long ago! 

Then the Backstage Bunch - Caitlin, Avian, Tanika and Kevin- thanks guys! You have been revolutionary! Thank 
goodness you have trained some juniors to keep up the good work! 



I must mention, en masse all the staff, who help make our musicals. There's never a dull moment and I wouldn't miss 
working with you for the world! Miss Tarlton, Miss Martin, Mr Malebane and Miss Hein - and Stella Sfarnas who is 
such a welcome new kid on the block! 

In the background, and doing all the nitty gritty stuff - Mrs Cook, Mrs Hughes, Mrs Steenkamp and Mr Oosthuyse. 

Special thanks go to Mr Malebane, Mr Crighton and Mrs Crighton for the virtual scenery that they produced for us -
and to Mr and Mrs van Dorp for the initial ideal 

My final thanks go to Mr Skelton and Mr Kennedy without whose enthusiasm and support, the shows at Bryanston 
High could not take place. 



2013 proved to be a successful year for our public speakers and debaters. 

The inter school public speaking festival which is held at the beginning of the year was most successful for all 
of our teams especially the Grade 8 team and the Matric Open team who received A symbols. 

The Grade 8 Team : Andrew Farr, Krishna Amtha • Kundai Jura and Fadzai Manyeza 
The Matric Open Team : Jennifer Okoye , Sonal Govind, Rethabile Headbush and Neo Lamola 
The Guild Trophy Team : Kagiso Siphuma. Blessing Letsoala and Winnie Jura 
The Guild Trophy Speaker : Rosina Kaseke 

Our Debating Society continues to grow from strength to strength. 

Chairperson : Kagiso Siphuma 
Vice Chair person : Rosina Kaseke. 
Qualified Adjudicators : Kagiso Siphuma, Annemarie Els, Rethabile Headbush 
Special mention needs to be made of our Junior Sacee League debating Team who made it through to the 
Provincial Rounds : Andrew Farr, Musa Ndaba and Katelyn Trittis. 

MSW DHLAMINI, MRS K NAICKER AND MRS A HUGHES 
TEACHERS-IN-CHARGE 



-

Thanks to all the chess players who participated in the tournaments and events this year. Our captain and vice
captain did a great job of assisting with the training of junior players and the arrangements of the tournaments. 

In the first term we entered one team in the Gauteng South Chess Association 5-a side tournament. We played 
against some of the private schools in the area and came 7th of the 10 participating teams. 

The Chess Inter-Schools League was initiated in the second term and we entered a team of eight players. 
Once again we formed a devoted team and played both home and away games against a variety of schools 
in the area. 

There are numerous talented players in Grade 8 and 9 and we hope that these youngsters will be committed 
to participate and boost our team's performance next year. 

CAPTAIN: 
VICE-CAPTAIN: 

COLOUR AWARDS 
Full: 
Half: 

STAFF INVOLVED 

Xiao Fei (Nancy) Liang 
Peter Qiu 

Peter Qiu 
Nancy Liang 
Grant Miu 
Fei-Fei Wang 

Mrs B. Fourie; Mrs M. Schumann; Ms K. Martin 

















The 2014 Debs Ball programme is well under-way. This 
prestigious event will be taking place at the lndaba Hotel 
in the middle of May. The young ladies and gentlemen who 
have embraced this programme have had a number of 
entrepreneurial days throughout the year where they have 
marketed and sold certain food products. 

These days always create a special vibe where the entire 
school is given the opportunity to support this programme 
and purchase the items which the Debs and Squires have 
produced. 

We wish the Debs and Squires every success in their fund 
raising efforts. These funds are raised for the school and a 
number of needy charities. 

MRS.B. WEIR 
DEBS BALL 
CO-ORDINATOR 



AY19JUNE 
fter all the planning, stress, the plunging rand and counting down all 

he sleeps, the time has finally arrived. Today we begin our adventure 
to Europe, where new friendships will be made, seeing awesome 

ights, seeing what we have learnt in English, History and Art, and most 
mportantly Shopping!!!!!! 

KOW AFTERNOON 21 JUNE 
istory came alive today as we walked through the Auschwitz 
ncentration and took a tour through the Krakow/Schindler's museum. 

ords cannot describe the sights, sounds or feelings that we experienced 
uring another scorcher of a day. Many new facts were learned and 
think everyone got a real idea of all the pain and suffering that was 
Used so many years ago particularly 120 kgs of shaven hair and worn 

hoesTHAT FILLED TWO rooms. 





twas straight to bed as it was already late and the 'batteries' needed to b 
charged before the last highlight of our trip: Euro Disney! 

We left early this morning on a coach to Disneyland Paris, the excitement in 
the bus was tangible. I have never seen smiles as big as I did this morning. 
Eyes lit up as the kids saw the sight of the famous castle. Tickets were 
quickly handed out and before we could say go they were off to stand in 
queues and buy the popular 'Mickey' and 'Minnie' head bands. 

The rides took our breath away, literally and our eyes just didn't know 
where to look. At 7pm we were privileged enough to watch the parade and 
we definitely kept a look out for our favourite character. The energy was 
surreal and before we knew it was 9pm and we had to leave the park. It 
was very clear that time does fly when you are having fun. 

Off to bed, to rise bright and early for the last time and have breakfast 
together before we pack our bags and head to the airport with memories 
of an adventure that no one can take away. 

They say that there is no place like home and I am sure that the embraces 
we witness at arrivals will prove just that. 







At the beginning of each year we have a frantic rush to register the eager mathematicians for the SAMO exam. The 
Olympiad tests the logic and accuracy without the aid of a calculator. 

The first round is assessed internally and all participants with 50% or more proceed to round two. The second round 
was written in May where two juniors and 7 seniors battled the intricacies of the second round. 

In August we were delighted to receive news that Timothy Denton had made it through to the third round. An added 
bonus - Tim tied for first place in the Gauteng Region second round. He received a prize at the annual awards. 

This prestigious award allowed Timothy to be eligible for the Gauteng Maths Olympiad team and take part in the Inter 
- provincial tournament. Timothy went on to write the third round of the Olympiad. 

This has been a memorable year for the Mathematics Department. We congratulate Timothy as he unwittingly 
became a role model for all future mathematicians at Bryanston High School. 

Secrets. Lies. Corruption. This year's curriculum shed light on some of the shadier aspects of the government. The 
anthology, entitled "In Camera: Whose Truth is it Anyway?" offered many sources to feed our creativity. 

The topic was thought provoking and incredibly relevant to today's society. It also included examples from history, 
ranging from the Cold War-related Profumo Scandal to the more modern, South African Protection of Information Bill. 
Extracts from songs and other media, such as the novel Nineteen Eighty-Four and the movie District 9, were also 
discussed. Each text had its own characters to examine and its own message to be heard. 

Our opinions were varied and openly shared, despite the atmosphere of disgruntlement that usually descends 
whenever the words "after", "school" and "lessons" are mentioned together. These "lessons" turned out to be gifts 
in disguise, each one a protected and reserved time to examine our own opinions, gather information and clear our 
thoughts. Every person walked away with their own ideas, influenced by the discussions of morality, politics and 
current events that had taken place. 

All of this preparation led to the writing of the English Olympiad on Tuesday the 6th of March. The topics were varied 
and interesting enough that it was difficult to pick only one from each of the two sections to write about, especially 
with the clock ticking. Some of the topics asked for traditional argumentative essays, diary entries or short stories 
and other topics allowed candidates to write songs or design pamphlets. The three-hour exam hardly seemed long 
enough to properly flesh out our answers, but perhaps no amount of time can be long enough for this kind of 
ruminative, weighty subject. 

Congratulations to everyone who wrote the exam! I hope next year's English Olympiad is as enjoyable as this one 
was. Thank you to Miss Tarlton for ably leading us through the text and allowing us hours of speculation. 

DANIELLE GAST -12B 

Jennifer Okoye, Rethabile Head bush, Towela Chinganya, Jessica Tavener, Kieran Prinsloo, Haniyeh Rahimi, Lenthuri 
Naidoo, Xia Fei Liang, Danielle Gast, Winnie Jura, Grace Mao, Sarah Charlton, Amina Williams and Rosina Kaseke. 





Global Classrooms, an initiative of the United Nations Association of the USA, promotes Model United Nations 
which is an academic simulation of the United Nations. 

This year we have had two groups of very enterprising delegates being represented at the MUN Conferences. 

Earlier in the year a delegation comprising of Kalya Palframan, Tamara Mushani and Annemarie Els represented 
Mexico together with 19 other countries to assess the progress that has been made thus far regarding the 
Millennium Development Goal 3 to "Promote gender equality and empower women." Here the girls were awarded 
a Certificate of Honourable Mention. 

In September this same delegation represented Japan in the committee WHO: Disease control in humanitarian 
emergencies. This team was awarded a certificate for the Best Position Paper. 

There was also a delegation representing Germany: Kagiso Siphuma, Rethabile Headbush and Raheema Ravat, 
in the G20 committee dealing with food security. 

Congratulations to all concerned. You have shown yourselves to be passionate delegates. 

MRS A. HUGHES and MRS K. NAICKER 
TEACHERS- IN- CHARGE 

A noun is the name of anything you can see 
A ladder, a pen, a book or a tree. 

An adjective describes this word we call a noun 
Like a beautiful violin that makes a sound. 

A verb is a doing word 
He hopped, skipped and jumped to see the bird. 

An adverb shows time, manner and place 
Yesterday, slowly and in my pencil case. 

Proper nouns are the names of people, places and specific thing 
Fred Flintstone, France and Flings. 

A pronoun takes the place of a noun 
Like they all went to town 

A conjunction makes two sentences connect 
Although, but and because are perfect. 

As you can see, English is fun 
And I love it more than a ton! 

PRINYANTHA NAICKER 

ENGLISH 

English is my absolute best friend 
As it always has new information to lend. 

English has such a wide perspective 
And is never in the slightest repetitive. 

English is the past and the future, 
It's like a newly discovered creature. 

English is a trend 
Which I will have to recommend. 

English is full of tests 
But is nevertheless still the best. 

English is the greatest 
And I don't doubt this in the slightest. 

You help me to express myself 
I'm allowed to say how I feel 

Even at the age of twelve 
Things began to get so real. 

ut you helped me to break through my struggl 
Through poem, writing and stories 

You were my jacket over the puddle 
So I had no worries. 

You may not be my favourite 
Or the last thing on my mind 

But you were always there for me: 
English you're one of a ki~ 







It is with great sadness that Bryanston High School mourns the 
passing of Mrs Lorraine Stafford, one of our longest serving 
chair ladies of the mothers committee and mothers of our 
school. 

Lorraine's first daughter started at Bryanston in 1978 and 
she subsequently had five other children and 2 grandchildren 
matriculating at Bryanston High School. Her untiring energy, 
enthusiasm and dedication was an inspiration to us all. Her 
expertise in the catering field, beautiful gardens and creative 
talents can be seen throughout our school. Mrs Stafford was 
always our most honest critic, reliable and ready to support 
Bryanston in any possible way. If ever the blue flame was to 
burn brightly in someone's chest it was in hers. Lorraine has 
never stopped supporting Bryanston, whether it was revamping 
gardens with William, helping Sue in the tuckshop, catering for 
sports dinners with Mrs Spoerk or out shopping for a hundred 
items for the Debs Ball or the Matric Dance for Mrs Weir, she 
was 100% committed to doing the best for our school. The 
beautiful decor of many Debs Balls and matric dances had 
often been her mastermind in action. 

Lorraine you were a legend, many years of parents, teachers 
and children will remember you for your outgoing personality, 
wonderful sense of humour, hard work and steadfast support 
to Bryanston High School. 

We salute you for your effort, expertise and tireless energy put 
into our school. May God bless you and keep you and may 
you now rest in peace. 
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